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Artificial Surface 

 Power Brush 

Ref: ASPB 



DESCRIPTION 

The Artificial Surface Power Brush is a compact walk-behind sweeper suitable for 

year-round use. 

Highly manoeuvrable, the sweeper provides quick and effective cleaning 

wherever it's needed. The brush carrier can be angled to the left or right to sweep 

debris off to the side. 

The brush unit is ideal for clearing snow from walkways or areas where large 

machines cannot be used. The brush speed and quantity of nylon threads makes 

this machine ideal for artificial and hard surface play areas such as tennis courts. 

SPECIFICATIONS  

Sweeping width 700mm (27.5”) 

Brush Diameter 350mm (14”) 

Transition 3 Forward, 1 Reverse 

Engine Briggs & Stratton 212cc 

Starter Recoil 

Wheel Size 4.10 x 4 

Weight 74kg 

 

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 

 Be aware of your surroundings and do not use the brush in close 

proximity to other people.  

 

 Never place hands or feet under the power brush.  
 

 Never attempt to clear blockages whilst the engine is running. 

 Never leave the power brush unattended with the engine running. 
 

 Do not start the engine with the power brush in gear 
 

If in doubt, please call the SCH customer help line at 01473 328272. 
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Step 1. Remove the 2x12mm 
bolts to allow the handle to 
drop into position. 

 

Step 2. Align the handle and 

re-insert the 2x12mm bolt 

Step 3. Remove the 2x10mm 

bolts which are for the gear 

lever 

Step 4. Attach the gear lever 

using 2x10mm bolts 

Step 5. Check cable tension, 

adjust if required 
If required: 

Remove most of the slack 

using adjusters 

Once correct tension is set, 

lock down adjuster using 

gold coloured nut. 



OPERATION 

To begin sweeping: 

1. Start the engine 

 

2. Select forward gear 1,2 or 3 

 

3. To engage the brush, depress the left-hand lever on handle bar 

 

4. To engage drive, depress the right- hand lever on the side of handle bar 

 

5. Remember to select the correct speed for the work you wish to carry out 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WARRANTY 

Your Artificial Surface Power Brush is guaranteed for 12 months from the date of 

purchase. This guarantee covers faults which may occur from defective parts or 

manufacture. 

Damage caused by inability to follow instructions will void warranty. 

 

If you are missing your free brochure contact us on 

01473 328272, email sales@schsupplies.co.uk, or 

visit our website www.schsupplies.co.uk 


